Subject: Permission to training centres under Seekho aur Kamao, a scheme for skill development of minorities for registration on SMART portal and amendment in job roles (if already registered).

With reference to the subject above, it is to informed that Ministry has empanelled Project Implementing Agencies (PIAs) for implementation of the “Seekho aur Kamao“ a skill development scheme for minorities during 2017-18. As per guidelines of Seekho aur Kamao, the training centres should be accredited on the SMART portal of NSDC. Ministry has selected 134 PIAs for the year 2017-18 and accordingly, the trainees have been allocated to them for imparting training under Seekho aur Kamao. Ministry has allowed them to conduct training on their centres also which is not accredited so far but the selected PIA must apply for registration of their centre on SMART Portal of NSDC before 31st March, 2018. The selected PIAs have already been directed to apply for registration of their centres on the SMART portal before 31st March, 2018. The list of 134 PIAs selected and their details are enclosed for your kind perusal.

It is requested to kindly send provide a link to 134 PIAs for registration of their centres on the SMART portal under Seekho aur Kamao scheme and do the necessary accreditation Under SMART as per norms immediately.

Yours sincerely,

(P.K. Pakur)
Director (Skill)

Copy to:

1. Shri Manish Kumar, MD & CEO, National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC), Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship (MSDE), 301-306, 3rd Floor, West Wing, World Mark 1, Aero City, New Delhi - 110037.

2. Shri Rajesh Agrawal, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship (MSDE), 2nd Floor, Annex Building Shivaji Stadium, Shaheed Bhagat Singh Marg, Connaught Place, New Delhi - 110001.